The Twister XL 3

The TWISTER XL 3™ is a motorized back-pack ULV
sprayer designed to take the weight and stress off of
the operators hand and wrist to ensure ease and
comfort while working. The ability to adjust and
maintain solution output rates make the TWISTER
XL 3 ideal for controlling mosquitoes, flies, gnats
and other flying insects.

The TWISTER XL 3™ features a high performance Honda 4-stroke engine,
which gives unequaled fuel efficiency coupled with a level of emissions so low as to exceed all current
or anticipated hydrocarbon emission regulations.
The MICROTEC™ nozzles will produce 95% of the droplets below 20 microns when used at the
recommended flow rates. This meets the requirements of all current chemical labels for controlling
flying insects. When the high flow rate is discharged through a single nozzle the TWISTER XL 3™ will
produce larger droplets of 50 microns suitable for applying a residual deposit to vegetation and any
other surface.
The TWISTER XL 3™ is built from only the highest quality materials. Coated with chemical resistant
epoxy paint, this unit will give reliable usage with the very minimum of maintenance. Backed by a
B&G DynaFog warranty.
TWSTER XL 3 Standard Features:
Four cycle Honda engine.
Engine quick cut-off switch.

TWSTER XL3 Specifications:
ENGINE: Honda GX-34 4 stroke, overhead
cam, 100cc with 7500RPM operating speed

All formulation controls at operators hand.

BLOWER: Belt driven, high speed rotary, 3
stage steel shaft - 95 cfm at 3 psi.

Small frame size and adjustable padded shoulder
and waist straps to suit all body sizes.

NOZZLES: Single MICROTEC nozzle. Twin
nozzle unit optional.

Single nozzle produces precise droplet size. Double
nozzle head is optional.

OUTPUT at 7500 rpm w/water:
Single nozzle: 1.5oz./min up to 3.3oz./min.
Twin nozzles: 17.0 oz./min.

3 stage high output rotary blower.

TM

Visual warning pennant on 26" telescopic mast.
Fuel mixing beaker and funnel included.
Flow meter to determine the viscosity value of
individual formulations.
1 year warranty

DROPLET SIZE:
95% droplets below 20 microns VMD at flow
rates up to 6 fl.oz per minute.
TANKS: Formulation = 1 gal. Fuel: =17 floz.
SPECS: 15"W x 12"D x 22.5"H , 36lbs.
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